ONTARIO CREATES MEDIA LIST – May 31, 2024
Productions currently shooting in Ontario.

24 KARAT CHRISTMAS
Movies for Television
OWN/1 Department
Prod.: Shane Boucher
Exec. Prod.: Arnie Zipursky
Dir.: Winnifred Jong
PM: Caitlin Delaney
PC: Mallory Horsman
Shoot: May 28 - Jun 14/24
Ottawa, ON
email:info@1department.com

ADULTHOOD
Feature – Theatrical
1D Adulthood Productions Inc
Prod.: Caitlin Delaney, Shane Boucher
Exec. Prod.: TBD
Dir.: Alex Winter
PM: Brooklin Watson
PC: Gabrielle Taché-Smith
Shoot: May 20 - Jun 20/24
Ottawa, ON
613 417-1763
info@1department.com

ALEX CROSS Season 2
Episodic Series – Streaming
Sagia Productions Inc. / Paramount Television Studios & CBS Studios
Prod.: Chris Agoston
Exec. Prod.: Ben Watkins, Craig Siebels, Sam Ernst, Jim Dunn
Dir.: Craig Siebels & Various
PM: Heather Young
PC: Pam Simons
Shoot: Apr 29 - Sep 23/24
Mississauga, ON
P: 905 270-7488
cross.officeS2@mount22prod.com

BET Season 1
Episodic Series – Streaming
Boat Rocker Media
Prod.: S. Barry, M. Bawcutt
Exec. Prod.: S. Barry
Dir.: various
PM: Alana Omolayole
PC: Sonia Pafford
Shoot: May 21 - Jul 31/24
Toronto, ON
P: 416 265-1771
betproductionoffice@gmail.com

CHILDREN RUIN EVERYTHING Season 4
Episodic Series – Television
Bell Media/New Metric Inc.
Prod.: Alyson Richards
Exec. Prod.: Mark Montefiore, Max Wofond
Dir.: Melanie Orr
PM: Anthony Pangalos
PC: Chris Sanchez
Shoot: May 6 - Jul 16/24
Toronto, ON
P: 416 398-7121
childrenruineverythings4@gmail.com

COMMON GROUND
Episodic Series – Streaming
Blue Ice Pictures
Prod.: Reggie Robb
Exec. Prod.: Sarah Glinski, Sarah Lampert
Dir.: Various
PM: Gina Fowler
PC: Matt Wakefield
Shoot: Apr 29 – Sep 5/24
Toronto, ON
P 416 751-3768

DOCS Season 1
Episodic Series – Streaming
Idaho Prods. Ltd. / Sony Pictures
Prod.: John Weber, Frank Siracusa
Dir.: Various
PM: Carmen Arndt
PC: Jonathan Focil
Shoot: Feb 28 - Jun 26/24
Toronto, ON
P: 905 337-5817
docproductionoffice@gmail.com

EAUX TURBULENTES Season 3
Episodic Series – Television
BLIKTV Inc / Amalga Creations
Prod.: Léa Pascal, Marie-Alexandre Forget, André Dupuy
Exec. Prod.: Lea Pascal, André Dupuy
Dir.: Jim Donovan
PM: Ainslie S. Wiggs
PC: Vince Cardyn
Shoot: May 1 - Jun 22/24
info@bliktv.ca

**This information is also available on our website: www.ontariocreats.ca
The next list will be available June 14, 2024 after 4pm.**
**This information is also available on our website: [www.ontariocreates.ca](http://www.ontariocreates.ca)**

The next list will be available June 14, 2024 after 4pm.
OVERCOMPENSATING
Episodic Series – Streaming
Businesswoman Special
Productions Inc
Prod.: Natalie Teter
Exec. Prod.: Scott King, Benito Skinner
Dir.: Daniel Gray Longino, Desiree Akhavan
PM: Andrew Munro
PC: Hulya Eroz
Shoot: Jul 8 – Sep 20/24
Toronto, ON
P: 647 693-5316
overcompensatingprod@gmail.com

PRODIGAL FATHER
Feature Film – Streaming
Uptown Productions ULC / Netflix Worldwide Productions LLC
Prod.: Guillermo Del Toro, J. Miles Dale
Dir.: Guillermo Del Toro
PM: Marie-Claude Harnois
PC: Luke Genik
Shoot: Feb 12/24 - Jul 5/24
Toronto, ON
P: 416 613-1659
prodigalfatherprod@gmail.com

SANCTUARY Season 1
Episodic Series – Television
Darios Peak, Ltd. / CBS Studios
Prod.: Michael Wray
Exec. Prod.: Paul Weitz, Chris Weitz, Andrew Miano, Keith Levine
Dir.: TBC
PM: Camille Verschoooris
PC: Amanda Cameron-Portelli
Shoot: Mar 18 - Jun 27/24
Toronto, ON
P: 416 640-2265
sanctuary.prodoffice@mount22prod.com

SKYMED Season 3
Episodic Series – Television
Skymed Three Ontario Inc.
Prod.: Brandon Tataryn
Exec. Prod.: Vanessa Piazza
Dir.: Sorchia Vassey
PM: Stephen Raglow
PC: Angelica Bailey
Shoot: Mar 25 - Jun 21/24
North Bay, ON
P: 705 497-7809

TALL PINES Season 1
Episodic Series - Streaming
Sphere Media Toronto In
Prod.: Anna Beben
Exec. Prod.: Jennifer Kawaja, Mae Martin, Ryan Scott, Andrea Glniski
Dir.: Euros Lyn & Various
PM: Elspeth Cassar
PC: Adrian Sheepers
Shoot: Jul 2 - Oct 18/24
Toronto, ON
P: 647 484-8475
tallpinesprod@gmail.com

THE ACCUSED Season 2
Episodic Series – Streaming
Idaho Productions Ltd./Sony Pictures Entertainment
Prod./LP: Suzanne Colvin-Goulding
Exec. Prod.: John Weber, Frank Siracusa
Dir.: Various
PM: Sarah Deline
PC: Naomi Ward
Shoot: Jun 24 - Oct 4/24
Toronto, ON
P: 416 487-3212
accusedproductionoffice@gmail.com

TWISTED METAL Season 2
Episodic Series – Streaming
Sony Pictures Television
Exec. Prod.: Michael Jonathan Smith
Co-Exec. Prod.: Marc David Alpert
Dir.: various
PM: Chris Shaw
PC: Anne Marley
Shoot: Jul 17 - Nov 19/24
Toronto, ON
P:416 257-5869
twisteds2office@gmail.com

UTAP Season 2
Episodic Series – Streaming
Prod.: D.J. Carson
Exec. Prod.: N. Santora, A. Higgs, S. Sullivan
Dir.: various
PM: Kim De Simone
PC: Andrea Nesbitt
Shoot: Apr 29 - Aug 28/24
Toronto, ON
P: 416 613-8685
utap2office@gmail.com

Please Note: This list is prepared for informational purposes. The inclusion of any company or production in this list does not in any way constitute an endorsement by Ontario Creates of such company or production. The information set out above was obtained from the relevant production companies and Ontario Creates does not accept responsibility for any errors or omissions.

**This information is also available on our website: www.ontariocreates.ca
The next list will be available June 14, 2024 after 4pm.**